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Abstract: When it comes to lightweight design of automotive wheels, hybrid designs consisting
of a carbon composite wheel rim and a metallic, e.g., aluminum alloy, wheel disc offer significant
potential. However, the conventionally used bolted joint between the two parts is complex and
requires compromises in lightweight design due to the additional mechanical elements. Within this
research, an adhesive joint for a hybrid wheel is developed in order to demonstrate its performance
and lightweight potential. The main challenges are the reliable resistance against high structural
loads during different load cases, as well as the residual stresses in the joint due to different thermal
expansion rates of the composite and aluminum material. The developed joint combines an adhesive
bond with a form-fitted geometry while still enabling an assembling process of the wheel disc in
rotational direction. In addition, adaptations of the fiber layup in the rim area significantly reduce the
thermal residual stresses in the joint by 47%. Subcomponent specimens, which represent the joint of an
aluminum spoke with the composite rim, are manufactured and tested at different temperatures and
load cases. The test results show sufficient strength of the adhesive joint as well as an improvement
of the developed form-fitted joint compared to a basic adhesive bond. The adhesively joined wheel
offers a lightweight potential of 6% compared to the bolted wheel.

Keywords: adhesive joint design; hybrid joint; lightweight wheel; composites; thermal expansion;
experimental analysis; structural analysis

1. Introduction

Hybrid automotive wheels, consisting of a carbon composite (CFRP) wheel rim and
an aluminum alloy wheel disc, have been state of the art for several years, offering a
lightweight potential of 15 to 20% compared to monolithic aluminum wheels [1–4]. The
large wheel rim represents the greatest portion of the wheel. Therefore, its composite
design effectively reduces the rotational mass and improves the damping behavior of the
wheel. In addition, the cylindrical geometry enables more efficient manufacturing processes
such as braiding [5] and resin transfer molding [6,7], offering advantages regarding mass
production compared to full composite wheels. The wheel disc with its complex spoke
design, on the other hand, is best realized in metal manufacturing processes such as
casting or forging [8], with high strength and fatigue values and precise processing of the
hub intersection. The joint between the two parts is conventionally realized as a bolted
joint [9,10], due to the high structural and thermal loads. However, the realization of bolted
joints is complex. Milling processes of the composite part and integration of threaded holes
in the aluminum disc are necessary, as well as sealing measures. In addition, the bolted
joint usually needs to be combined with a form-fitted sleeve design as resistance against
the high resulting shear loads. These additional mechanical elements lead to compromises
in lightweight design.
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Within this federal research project [11], an adhesive joint for a hybrid automotive
wheel is developed in order to demonstrate its performance and lightweight potential.
In general, adhesive bonds offer several advantages when it comes to joining metal and
composite parts. The load introduction into the composite part can be realized without
damaging fiber structures, dimensional deviations of the parts can be compensated in the
adhesive thickness, and the overall mass of the joint can be reduced [12,13], (pp. 2–4). In
case of a hybrid wheel, the joint design faces several challenges. As a safety component,
the reliable resistance against high structural loads during different load cases such as
straight driving, cornering, accelerating, and braking must be assured, as well as electric
conductivity and resistance to ageing. In addition, the materials must withstand a large
temperature range from low ambient temperatures to high braking temperatures. In
case of composite wheels, measures to shield the wheel components from the braking
heat are usually taken, such as coatings or layers for heat reflection, heat distribution or
insulation [14,15]. However, the high temperature difference still leads to residual stresses
in the joint, due to the different thermal expansion rates of the composite and aluminum
material, and needs to be considered in the design process.

In the review of literature, several design parameters regarding adhesive bonding
of dissimilar materials can be identified. Apart from the selection of adhesive and ad-
herend material with suitable mechanical properties [12], (pp. 694–696), the geometrical
design of the joint has a significant influence on the stresses in the adhesive and adherend,
e.g., a single-lap design compared to a double-lap design [12], (pp. 713–714). In [16], a
review on design techniques to improve the strength of adhesive joints is given. Examples
are form-fitted configurations such as a wavy adherend design, transverse reinforcements
such as pinning or stitching, or specific design of the adhesive edges such as adherend
tapers or adhesive fillets. In addition, dual-adhesive concepts can be used [13], combining
a high-temperature and a low-temperature adhesive. The hybrid wheel, however, demon-
strates a more unique application compared to the often described overlap joints in the
literature, due to its circular geometry, its specific deformation during thermal expansion,
and loading situation.

When developing adhesive joints, computational and experimental methods are com-
monly used for structural validation. In the case of hybrid joints, different failure modes
need to be considered. Apart from cohesive failure of the adhesive, several studies with
composite adherends show delamination of the surface layer within the joint area, depen-
dent, e.g., on the load introduction or thermal exposure of the joint [17–19].

Figure 1 shows the test program for the hybrid joint development for the research.
Material properties for the simulation models are evaluated using coupon specimens [20,21];
the hybrid bond is validated on single lap joints [22]. Tests on subcomponent specimens
first give experimental joint validation, and tests on wheel prototypes give validation on a
component level.
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the analysis of requirements, material selection, geometrical joint design, as well as the
manufacturing and testing of subcomponent specimens. Other related topics, such as the
characterization of the adhesive and adherend materials, structural simulation and strength
analysis of the adhesive and adherends, as well as elaborations on the manufacturing
concept of the wheel, may be presented in future publications.

2. Design of an Adhesive Joint for the Hybrid Wheel
2.1. Wheel Requirements

For the research, a 11.5 J × 20 EH2 ET 56 hybrid wheel with a five-spoke design and a
max. wheel load of 575 kg was chosen as the reference wheel. In order to identify specific
structural requirements for the joint, the different wheel load cases need to be considered.
Within Table 1, the load cases such as straight driving, cornering, braking/accelerating
and their respective maximum load values are listed. Maximum radial loads occur during
straight driving, with maximum lateral load during cornering and maximum torsional
moment during braking or accelerating, and equal values in opposite directions. Maximum
temperature within the wheel rim is defined as 200 ◦C and within the joint as 150 ◦C, due
to the greater distance to the brake. Lowest ambient temperature is defined as −40 ◦C.

Table 1. Load requirements for the hybrid wheel within the research project [11] according to OTTO
FUCHS KG and Fraunhofer LBF.

No. Load Case Load Value Unit Sketch

L1
straight driving

(incl. rough road driving)

max. radial load 14.02 kN
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For the objective of this research, the evaluations are limited to the selection of load
cases listed in Table 1. The consideration of further combinations of load cases and temper-
atures can be addressed in a future detailed design stage.

2.2. Material Selection

Main requirements for the selection of materials for the hybrid wheel are high struc-
tural performance as well as thermal and corrosion resistance.

The adhesive selected for the project is a newly developed, one-component, heat-
curing, epoxy-based structural adhesive by the associated project partner DuPont Specialty
Products GmbH & Co KG. It has a high glass-transition temperature of 174 ◦C and a good
capability of bonding dissimilar materials such as composites and metals. The adhesive
will be further labeled as “BETAMATE™ HTG”.

The aluminum alloy chosen for the wheel disc is EN AW-6082 T6 [23], a standard
forging alloy by OTTO FUCHS KG with high strength and good corrosion resistance.

When it comes to selecting the composite material, the manufacturing process needs
to be considered. As fabric, bidirectional woven carbon fabric WELA GG-245-1000T [24]
is used, offering advantages regarding draping of complex geometries compared to non-
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crimp fabrics. Local reinforcements are realized with unidirectional carbon fiber WELA
GV-303-0500UTFX [25]. The selected resin system is Araldite® LY 1560 [26], a toughened
epoxy resin with a high glass-transition temperature of 205 ◦C, made for resin transfer
molding (RTM) or infusion.

2.3. Analysis of Joint Requirements

The wheel loads described in Table 1 are introduced into the wheel at the tire–wheel
intersection and are supported by the wheel hub. The load distribution within the wheel
depends on the load case and the orientation of the spokes during the 360◦ rollover. In
order to identify the critical loads occurring at the joint intersections, a finite element (FE)
simulation using Ansys Workbench 2020 R1 software is carried out. The objective is the
analysis of joint requirements by evaluating critical force and moment resultants within
the joint.

2.3.1. Finite Element Model

The joint is modeled as a “basic joint”, in which the outer surfaces of the aluminum
spokes are joined with the wheel rim by a simple adhesive layer, as shown in Figure 2a. The
composite rim with its specific fiber layup is modeled using Ansys Composite PrepPost
(ACP) with shell elements. The aluminum disc, as well as the adhesive layer are modeled
with solid elements. The material behavior is defined as linear elastic, using material data
partly generated on coupon specimens within the project by Fraunhofer LBF. The most
important material parameters are listed in Table 2.
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Figure 2. Simulation of the hybrid wheel in different load cases: (a) finite element model of wheel
and joint with adhesive layer; (b) wheel displacement during L1: straight driving; (c) displacement
during L2: cornering; (d) displacement during L3: braking; (e) displacement during L4.1: thermal
load case 23 to 150 ◦C; (f) displacement during L4.2: thermal load case 23 to −40 ◦C.
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Table 2. Selection of material parameters (for room temperature) used for linear elastic simulation of
the hybrid wheel for the analysis of force and moment resultants within the joint.

Carbon/Epoxy Composite
Orthotropic Ply

WELA GG-245 [24]/
Araldite® LY 1560 [26]

Carbon/Epoxy Composite
Unidirectional Ply

WELA GV-303-0500 [25]/
Araldite® LY 1560 [26]

Aluminum Alloy,
Isotropic

EN AW-6082 T6 [23]

Adhesive,
Isotropic

BETAMATE™ HTG

Property Value Unit Property Value Unit Property Value Unit Property Value Unit

Ex 66.39 1 GPa Ex 124.24 1 GPa E 70.00 3 GPa E 2.54 1 GPa
Ey 66.39 1 GPa Ey 8.78 1 GPa ν 0.33 3 - ν 0.40 4 -

Gxy 15.76 1 GPa Gxy 4.70 2 GPa α 23.4 3 10−6/K α 40.0 4 10−6/K
νxy 0.30 1 - νxy 0.27 2 -
αx 2.2 2 10−6/K αx −0.5 2 10−6/K
αy 2.2 2 10−6/K αy 30.0 2 10−6/K

1 data determined in coupon tests by Fraunhofer LBF. 2 data from similar material within Ansys Workbench 2020
R1 data base. 3 data from product data sheet [23]. 4 data according to DuPont Specialty Products GmbH & Co KG
(Macquarie Park, Australia).

2.3.2. Wheel Deformation in Different Load Cases

For the interpretation of the structural behavior of the joint, examination of the simu-
lated wheel deformation of the different load cases is helpful, as shown in Figure 2b–f.

The load cases “L1: straight driving” (Figure 2b) and “L2: cornering” (Figure 2c) lead
to asymmetrical deformation of the wheel with a maximum deformation of 2.6 mm in L1
and 3.6 mm in L2 on the inboard side of the wheel rim. Deformations greater than 5 mm
can result in critical tyer leakage. The outboard side of the wheel is less deformed, due to
the stiffness of the aluminum wheel disc. However, especially in the case of “cornering”,
the high lateral load leads to maximum deformation of the spoke of 1.2 mm.

The load case “braking” (Figure 2d) is rotationally symmetrical, due to the symmetrical
introduction of the torsional moment. Only little deformation of max. 0.23 mm occurs in
this load case.

For the thermal load cases, a stress neutral temperature at 23 ◦C is assumed, without
consideration of possible residual stresses from the manufacturing process. The temper-
ature rise in “L4.1: Thermal 23 to 150 ◦C” (Figure 2e) leads to an expansion of the wheel
components. Due to the greater thermal expansion rate of the aluminum alloy compared to
the composite material, the wheel disc compresses the wheel rim into a polygon-like shape
with a maximum deformation of 0.73 mm. The temperature drop in “L4.2: Thermal 23 to
−40 ◦C” (Figure 2e) leads to a greater contraction of the wheel disc, pulling the wheel rim
interfaces toward the center axis. Here, the maximum deformation is 0.35 mm.

2.3.3. Force and Moment Resultants within the Joint

In order to evaluate the critical force and moment resultants within the joint, different
spoke positions during the 360◦ rollover need to be considered. Therefore, each load case
is simulated in different orientations of the wheel, allowing for a joint evaluation in 18◦

increments along the 360◦ rollover. The force and moment resultants are evaluated at the
intersection between the outer surface of the aluminum spoke and the inner surface of
the adhesive layer, as shown in Figure 3a. The resultants are orientated in a cylindrical
coordinate system with a radial (R), lateral (L) and circumferential (ϕ) direction. A positive
radial force resultant +FR can be interpreted as tensional loading of the adhesive layer, a
negative radial force resultant −FR as compression loading.

An exemplary evaluation of the force and moment resultants over the 360◦ wheel
rollover for the load case “L2: cornering” is shown in Figure 3b,c. The graphical course
shows maxima and minima in different spoke positions. Extreme radial and lateral forces
occur at 180◦ spoke position, with extreme circumferential forces as well as all extreme
moment resultants at 126◦ and 234◦ spoke position.
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In Table 3, the selected critical force and moment resultants for each load case are listed,
evaluated from the respective extrema in the 360◦ rollover. In the load case “L1: straight
driving”, maximum force resultants within the joint occur at 180◦ spoke position, with
maximum moment resultants at 126◦ and 234◦, similar to the load case “L2: cornering”.
However, the load values during cornering appear to be more extreme, with a high radial
force resultant of −9.25 kN and a high lateral force resultant of -10.89 kN. The high radial
moment resultants of 293 Nm can be explained by to the deformation reaction of the spoke,
caused by the circumferential force resultant of 2.50 kN. Due to the open C-shaped cross-
section of the spoke, the resulting bending deformation is coupled by a drilling deformation
around the radial axis.

Table 3. Selection of critical force and moment resultants within the wheel joint for different load
cases and spoke positions.

No. Load Case Spoke
Position

Force Resultants Moment Resultants
Fϕ FR FL Mϕ MR ML

(kN) (kN) (kN) (Nm) (Nm) (Nm)

L1
straight
driving

126◦ 0.87 −3.67 −2.84 88 193 −205
180◦ 0.08 −8.39 −6.64 43 8 −5
234◦ −0.87 −3.67 −2.84 88 −193 205

L2 cornering
126◦ 2.50 −5.83 −6.10 171 293 −178
180◦ 0.13 −9.25 −10.89 136 11 −3
234◦ −2.50 −5.83 −6.10 171 −293 178

L3 braking all pos. −1.52 0 0 0 −78 9

L4.1 23 to 150 ◦C all pos. 0 −28.61 0.02 −67 0 0

L4.2 23 to −40 ◦C all pos. 0 14.08 −0.01 33 0 0

The same effect can be observed in the load case “L3: braking”. The braking torque
leads to a circumferential force resultant of −1.52 kN within the joint, which then results in
a radial moment resultant of −78 Nm, due to the spokes’ cross-sectional design. However,
the braking load condition appears to be less critical for the joint, with significantly lower
load values compared to the other load cases.

The thermal load cases lead to high residual radial force resultants, as described before.
The temperature rise in “L4.1: Thermal 23 to 150 ◦C” leads to radial force resultants of
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−28.61 kN, and the temperature drop in “L4.2: Thermal 23 to −40 ◦C” of +14.08 kN shows
far more extreme values than in the other load cases.

When developing the adhesive joint for the hybrid wheel, all force and moment
resultants and their interactions need to be considered as structural requirements. The
resulting stress state within the adhesive layer depends on the final chosen geometrical
design of the joint area. However, the evaluation of the principal stresses of the adhesive
layer of this preliminary “basic design” give first conclusions about the joint loading:

• The high radial force resultant of +14.08 kN in L4.2 leads to critical tensional load-
ing of the joint, due to the significantly lower tensional strength compared to the
compressional strength of the adhesive.

• The high lateral force resultant of −10.89 kN in L2 leads to critical shear loading.
• The circumferential and lateral moment resultants Mϕ and ML can be considered

more critical than the radial moment resultant MR, because they lead to out-of-plane
pealing stresses rather than in-plane shear stresses within the adhesive layer.

• The braking/accelerating load case can be considered as the least critical load case,
resulting in rather low stress states.

2.4. Joint Design

For the development of the adhesive joint design, several concepts considering the
review of literature are generated, analyzed via finite element simulation and evaluated
according to their estimated structural performance, reliability, manufacturability and
lightweight potential. The concepts include different approaches regarding design parame-
ters such as geometrical design, material selection, bonding direction, as well as adaptations
of the rim and spoke design. The final selected design features two main characteristics,
which are elaborated in the following:

• the adaption of the fiber layup in the composite rim flange;
• the geometrical joint design with a form-fitted radial and lateral support.

2.4.1. Adaption of the Fiber Layup for the Composite Rim

The analysis of the joint requirements shows that critical radial force resultants occur
in the thermal load cases due to the different thermal expansion rates of the aluminum
wheel disc and the composite wheel rim. In the case of the composite rim, the thermal
expansion rate as well as the rim stiffness result from the fiber layup and therefore offer
the potential of more convenient design adaptations. In the original rim design (Figure 4a),
unidirectional reinforcements are inserted in the rim flange areas with the objective of
increasing the rim stiffness in the circumferential direction, as well as realizing thicker areas
with a specific surface geometry. However, the reinforcements are primarily necessary for
the in-board flange side. On the out-board side, the aluminum wheel disc increases the
rim stiffness. This allows for the replacement of the unidirectional reinforcements with
foam core segments (Figure 4b), while still achieving sufficient strength and stiffness of
the rim flange. This sandwich design leads to a more flexible behavior of the rim flange in
circumferential directing, as well as to a reduction of the difference in thermal expansion
between the composite and aluminum components.

Figure 4c,d show the changes in deformation behavior between the original and the
adapted design for the load case “L4.2: Thermal 23 to −40 ◦C”. In both variations, the
shrinkage of the aluminum disc due to the temperature drop is similar. The deviation
of the composite rim to its undeformed shape, on the other hand, is less pronounced in
the adapted variation, with only a 0.25 mm deviation between the spokes, compared to
0.35 mm in the original design.
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Table 4 contains the force and moment resultants for the thermal load cases L4.1* and
L4.2*, evaluated with the new design adaptation in the rim flange. The evaluation shows a
significant reduction of the radial force resultants by 47%, with −15.18 kN instead of the
former −28.61 kN in L4.1, and 7.47 kN instead of the former 14.08 kN in L4.2. Therefore,
the design adaptation significantly improves the load requirement for the joint design.

Table 4. Force and moment resultants within the wheel joint for the thermal load cases, evaluated
with the design adaptation in the rim flange.

No. Load Case Spoke
Position

Force Resultants Moment Resultants
Fϕ FR FL Mϕ MR ML

(kN) (kN) (kN) (Nm) (Nm) (Nm)

L4.1 * 23 ◦C to 150 ◦C all pos. 0 −15.18 −0.10 53 0 0

L4.2 * 23 ◦C to −40 ◦C all pos. 0 7.47 0.05 26 0 0

* Evaluated from model with design adaptation in the out-board rim flange.

Further investigation of the other load cases “L1*: straight driving”, “L2*: cornering”,
and “L3*: braking” with the new design adaptation shows no significant change in force
and moment resultants. This can be explained due to the rather force-controlled loading
in these load cases, instead of the rather deformation-controlled loading in the thermal
load cases.

2.4.2. Geometrical Joint Design

As a critical structural component, the hybrid wheel has high requirements regarding
safety and reliability. In the case of adhesive joints, the combination of an adhesive bond
with a form-fitted design can improve the joint performance and reduce critical tensional
or pealing stresses, as well as enable a fail-safe mechanism in case of adhesive failure.
However, the realization of a form-fitted adhesive design requires consideration of the
bonding process, e.g., the application of the adhesive and the bonding direction.

Within an iterative design process, considering structural finite element analyses
and manufacturing limits, a geometrical joint design is developed, in which a form-fitted
radial and lateral support is implemented, as shown in Figure 5. The design is realized by
adaptation of the foam core segments in the rim flange in the joint areas. The cross-sectional
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view shows the “claw-like” fit of the joint, supporting the adhesive bond regarding critical
radial and lateral force resultants FR and FL, as well as radial and lateral moment resultants
MR and ML. The overall design of the adhesively joined wheel offers a lightweight potential
of 6% compared to the bolted hybrid wheel.
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2.4.3. Manufacturing Concept

The least critical force resultants occur in the circumferential direction (Tables 3 and 4).
Therefore, this degree of freedom is chosen as the bonding direction in which the adhesive
bond without a form-fitted lock is considered sufficient. In the developed assembling
process, the aluminum wheel disc is fixed on a rotation axis. The disc part is first positioned
in between the joint areas of the composite rim. After application of the adhesive, the
aluminum disc is rotationally moved into its final position, creating the form-fitted adhesive
bond, as visualized in Figure 6a. In order to assure sufficient distribution of the adhesive
over the bonding area and the realization of a defined adhesive thickness, the joint is
designed in a wedge shape, as shown in Figure 6b. When locking the aluminum disc into
position, an out-of-plane contact pressure is inserted, generating an evenly distributed
adhesive layer with a constant thickness.

The wedge shape of the joint also enables the manufacturing of the composite rim via
resin transfer molding (RTM). The geometry in the joint area can be realized in a multi-part
tool, in which the respective tool segment can be demounted in a rotational direction.
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3. Design and Manufacturing of Subcomponent Specimens
3.1. Design of Subcomponent Specimens
3.1.1. Geometrical Design of Subcomponent Specimen

Apart from the computational strength analysis of the joint, which may be presented in
future publications, first, experimental validation of the joint performance is an important
step in the preliminary design stage. Therefore, subcomponent specimens are designed,
which represent the joint of an aluminum spoke with the composite rim, as shown in
Figure 7a. The joint geometry is projected from the circular layout to a linear layout,
reducing the manufacturing efforts of the subcomponent. However, the cross-sectional
design with the foam core, as well as the bonding area and the wedge shape, stay similar to
the joint design in the wheel. In order to demonstrate the benefit of the form-fitted adhesive
design compared to a basic adhesive design, two variations of subcomponent specimen are
realized, as shown in Figure 7b,c.
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Figure 7. (a) Visualization of the subcomponent specimen as representation of the joint between the
aluminum spoke and composite rim; (b) subcomponent specimen as a variation “form-fitted joint”;
(c) subcomponent specimen as a variation “basic joint”.

The interfaces of the specimens are designed in a way that they can be loaded in a test
bench in a radial and a lateral orientation, as further described in Section 4.1. Both ends of
the composite part can be fixed in a clamping device. The aluminum part can be joined to
the test stand via bolted joints.
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3.1.2. Comparative Evaluation of the Subcomponent Design

The subcomponent specimens represent a simplified design of the wheel joint, enabling
a first experimental validation with comparatively little manufacturing and testing efforts.
The finite element simulation of the basic joint in the wheel model and the subcomponent
model enable a comparative evaluation.

The evaluated force and moment resultants are shown in Table 5. The radial loading of
the subcomponent up to 7.47 kN shows similar resultants compared to the critical thermal
load case of the wheel model. The lateral loading of the subcomponent up to −10.89 kN
compared to the critical cornering load case of the wheel shows greater deviations of the
radial force resultant and the circumferential moment resultant. However, it can be argued
that the additional compressional radial loading of −9.25 kN in the wheel model has a
supporting effect regarding lateral strength of the joint, due to the greater surface pressure.

Table 5. Force and moment resultants within the wheel joint for the thermal load cases, evaluated
with the design adaptation in the rim flange.

Model Load Case
Force Resultants Moment Resultants

Fϕ FR FL Mϕ MR ML
(kN) (kN) (kN) (Nm) (Nm) (Nm)

subcomponent radial loading: 7.47 kN 0 7.47 0.09 5 0 0
wheel thermal: 23 ◦C to −40 ◦C 0 7.47 0.05 26 0 0

subcomponent lateral loading: 10.89 kN 0.20 −0.86 −10.89 63 0 0
wheel cornering: 180◦ position 0.13 −9.25 −10.89 136 11 −3

The comparative evaluation of the joint deformation for the exemplary radial load case
is shown in Figure 8a,b. The composite part of the subcomponent specimen is designed with
a specific resulting stiffness; thus, the deformation in the joint area in the model (0.39 mm)
is roughly similar to the deformation in the wheel model (0.35 mm).
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Figure 8. Comparative finite element analyses; (a) deformation of wheel; (b) deformation of subcom-
ponent; (c) adhesive stresses in wheel; (d) adhesive stresses in subcomponent.

The comparative evaluation of the maximum principal stress in the adhesive layer
for the exemplary radial load case is shown in Figure 8c,d. In both models, the adhesive
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area and thickness are similar. However, the simplified linear layout, as well as the
difference in stiffness of the aluminum adherend, lead to a slightly different stress state in
the subcomponent model, with more pronounced stresses up to 58.0 MPa at the bottom
corners and less pronounced stresses of 2.4 MPa in the center. Still, the deviations are
considered acceptable for the objective of first experimental validation with subcomponents.
More realistic validations can be generated by tests on wheel prototypes after a detailed
design stage.

3.2. Manufacturing of Subcomponent Specimens

The manufacturing of subcomponent specimens is performed in several different steps.
The composite adherend is realized via a vacuum infusion process. Therefore, the dry
layup, including the woven fabrics and the foam core segments, is placed into a mold and
sealed with a vacuum bag, as shown in Figure 9a. The resin is then infused into the mold
cavity by a vacuum pump. For the curing process of the resin, the specimens are placed in
an oven at 120 ◦C for 40 min and then at 190 ◦C for 2 h. In Figure 9b, a cross-sectional cut
of the “form-fitted” composite adherend with its foam core is shown.
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The aluminum adherend is made from a forged aluminum alloy within a milling and
drilling process. For the adhesive bonding process, a mounting tool is realized, as shown
in Figure 9c. Here, the adherends are joined in a similar bonding direction as planned
for the wheel joint, creating contact pressure via the wedge-shaped form of the interfaces.
For the curing process of the adhesive, the assembly is exposed to 180 ◦C for 30 min.
Figure 10 shows the finished subcomponent specimens in variations such as “basic joint”
and “form-fitted joint”.
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4. Experimental Analysis of Subcomponent Specimens

The objective of the tests on subcomponent specimens is a first experimental evaluation
of the performance of the joint design. Therefore, a test bench is realized, a test program
is defined, and the test results are discussed. The main aspects of the investigations are
the following:

• Can the joint withstand the required maximum loading?
• What are the failure modes of the joint?
• How does the “form-fitted joint” perform compared to the “basic joint”?
• What is the influence of temperature on the joint performance?

4.1. Test Bench

For the experimental evaluation of the joint, a test bench is realized, which allows
for the testing of the joint in different load cases and at different temperatures. Figure 11a
shows the CAD design of the test bench with its main components. The specimen can be
mounted in a clamping device, connecting the composite side of the specimen to a fixed
support. The loads are introduced on the aluminum side of the specimen by a hydraulic
cylinder with a maximum limit of 25 kN. The movement of the cylinder is guided by a
linear carriage. The specimen is placed within a climate chamber, so that loading at different
temperatures can be realized by a hot-air unit. The resulting forces can be measured by a 3D
load cell, placed outside the climate chamber. The displacement as well as the temperature
are measured close to the adhesive joint.
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Figure 11. (a) CAD design of the test bench for the experimental evaluation of subcomponent
specimens; (b) radial orientation of the specimen within the test bench; (c) lateral orientation.

The specimens can be mounted in two different orientations, as shown in Figure 11b,c.
In the first orientation, the load can be introduced in the radial direction of the joint; in the
second orientation, the load is introduced in the lateral direction.
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4.2. Test Program

The selected test program is shown in Table 6. Due to a limited number of specimens,
the test parameters are limited to two variations of specimens (“basic” and “form-fitted”),
two load cases (radial and lateral), and two temperatures (23 and 150 ◦C). Each parameter
set contains a sample size of two to three specimens. The load is applied as quasi-static
loading, with a constant displacement of 1 mm/min.

Table 6. Test program for subcomponent specimens with different load cases and temperatures.

Specimens Type of Test Load Case
Number of Specimens
23 ◦C 150 ◦C

“basic specimen”
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lateral 3 3

residual fatigue test radial 1
lateral 1

On two specimens, a residual fatigue test is performed under tension/tension loading
with a stress ratio of R = 0.1 and a frequency of 4 Hz.

4.3. Test Results and Discussion
4.3.1. Quasi-Static Tests

The test results of the quasi-static tests on the subcomponent specimens are shown
in Figures 12 and 13 as force–displacement curves. For each test, a first-crack initiation,
located at the edge of the adhesive layer, can be identified in the trend of the curve and
confirmed by the visual observation of a video recording of the test. After a phase of crack
propagation, total failure of the specimens occurs as a rupture. However, due to the limit
of the hydraulic cylinder at 25 kN, some specimens are not tested until total failure.
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The test results of the radial load case are shown in Figure 12a for 23 ◦C and Figure 12b
for 150 ◦C. For both temperatures, the results show significant improvement of the max-
imum bearable force of the “form-fitted joint” compared to the “basic joint”. The crack
initiation of the “form-fitted joint” occurs after the required radial load of 7.47 kN (Table 4),
while the “basic joint” does not meet the requirement.

Table 7 shows the adherends after total failure with their characteristic failure patterns.
At 23 ◦C, the failure predominantly occurs in the surface layer of the composite adherend,
due to the high out-of-plane stresses in the radial load case. At 150 ◦C, the failure pattern
shows more pronounced cohesive failure within the adhesive layer.

Table 7. Characteristic failure pattern in radial tests for the “basic joint” and the “form-fitted joint”.

T = 23 ◦C T = 150 ◦C

basic joint
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The test results of the lateral load case are shown in Figure 13a for 23 ◦C and Figure 13b
for 150 ◦C. Similar to the radial tests, the “form-fitted joint” shows improved performance
regarding strength at crack initiation as well as total failure, compared to the “basic joint”.
For both temperatures, the required maximum lateral load of 10.89 kN (Table 3) is met by
the “form-fitted joint”. Table 8 shows the facture pattern of the “basic joint” from the lateral
tests with predominant cohesive failure within the adhesive layer. For the “form-fitted
joint”, rupture does not occur within the range of 25 kN of the hydraulic cylinder. However,
the visual crack observation indicates a failure mode within the composite surface layer.
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Table 8. Characteristic failure pattern in the lateral test for the “basic joint”.

T = 23 ◦C T = 150 ◦C

basic joint
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of 24 kN at 23 °C. The specimen under cyclic radial loading fails after 5639 cycles, and the 
specimen under cyclic lateral loading fails after 691,763 cycles. This preliminary fatigue 
evaluation indicates good fatigue strength of the joint. 

5. Conclusions 
Within this research, an adhesive joint for a hybrid automotive wheel is developed, 

joining the aluminum wheel disc with the composite wheel rim. The development in-
cludes the analysis of joint requirements, the generation of a joint design and the experi-
mental evaluation of the joint performance in tests on subcomponent specimens. 

The structural joint requirements are obtained via a finite element simulation of the 
hybrid wheel in different load cases (Table 1). The force and moment resultants at the 
interface between the aluminum spoke and composite rim are evaluated, identifying sev-
eral critical load combinations (Table 3). 

Within a design phase considering different design parameters from the literature, 
an adhesive joint design is developed (Figure 5), which offers a lightweight potential of 
6% compared to a conventionally bolted wheel design, and which contains two main char-
acteristics: 
 The adaption of the fiber layup in the composite rim flange, which reduces the radial 

force resultants during the thermal load cases significantly; 
 The geometrical joint design with a form-fitted radial and lateral support 

For the experimental evaluation of the joint design, subcomponent specimens (Figure 10) 
are manufactured. The specimens represent the joint of the aluminum spoke with the com-
posite rim and are realized in two variations, as a “basic joint” and as a “form-fitted joint”. 
The experimental evaluation offers the following conclusions: 
 The newly developed “form-fitted joint” meets the required critical radial and lateral 

load and shows significant strength increasement compared to the “basic joint”. 
 After a first-crack initiation, the joint shows a distinctive crack propagation phase 

before final rupture, offering advantages regarding safety design. 
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For both load cases, radial and lateral, the variations in temperatures of 23 and 150 ◦C
do not show significant influences in absolute strength of the joint. Still, variations in
failure modes occur, with predominant failure of the composite surface layer at 23 ◦C and
predominant cohesive failure within the adhesive layer at 150 ◦C. This indicates different
effects of temperature influence for the composite adherend and the adhesive, which have
been observed in other studies in the review of literature [19,20].

The distinctive phase of crack propagation before total failure of the “form-fitted
joint” indicates a high margin of safety after crack initiation. In addition, further design
optimization of the adhesive edge, which has been identified in the literature [18], might
result in further improvement of the joint strength. However, the low sample size and the
scattering of the test results need to be considered.

4.3.2. Residual Fatigue Tests

For each load case, one of the “form-fitted specimens”, which did not rupture after
25 kN quasi-static loading, is tested in a residual fatigue test at a very high maximum load
of 24 kN at 23 ◦C. The specimen under cyclic radial loading fails after 5639 cycles, and the
specimen under cyclic lateral loading fails after 691,763 cycles. This preliminary fatigue
evaluation indicates good fatigue strength of the joint.

5. Conclusions

Within this research, an adhesive joint for a hybrid automotive wheel is developed,
joining the aluminum wheel disc with the composite wheel rim. The development includes
the analysis of joint requirements, the generation of a joint design and the experimental
evaluation of the joint performance in tests on subcomponent specimens.

The structural joint requirements are obtained via a finite element simulation of the
hybrid wheel in different load cases (Table 1). The force and moment resultants at the
interface between the aluminum spoke and composite rim are evaluated, identifying several
critical load combinations (Table 3).

Within a design phase considering different design parameters from the literature, an ad-
hesive joint design is developed (Figure 5), which offers a lightweight potential of 6% compared
to a conventionally bolted wheel design, and which contains two main characteristics:

• The adaption of the fiber layup in the composite rim flange, which reduces the radial
force resultants during the thermal load cases significantly;

• The geometrical joint design with a form-fitted radial and lateral support

For the experimental evaluation of the joint design, subcomponent specimens
(Figure 10) are manufactured. The specimens represent the joint of the aluminum spoke
with the composite rim and are realized in two variations, as a “basic joint” and as a
“form-fitted joint”. The experimental evaluation offers the following conclusions:

• The newly developed “form-fitted joint” meets the required critical radial and lateral
load and shows significant strength increasement compared to the “basic joint”.

• After a first-crack initiation, the joint shows a distinctive crack propagation phase
before final rupture, offering advantages regarding safety design.
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• The variation in temperature influences the failure mode of the joint, with a predomi-
nant failure of the composite surface layer at 23 ◦C and a more pronounced cohesive
failure within the adhesive layer at 150 ◦C.

• Residual fatigue tests on the subcomponent specimens indicate good fatigue strength.

The experimental evaluation shows promising results regarding the structural perfor-
mance of the joint design. However, further investigations within a detailed design phase
and experimental phase need to be carried out:

• optimization via detailed structural analyses of adhesive and adherend failure;
• optimization of the joint design regarding crack initiation at the edge of the adhesive;
• further evaluation of critical load cases in multiaxial loading at different temperatures

with a larger sample size of specimens;
• fatigue tests on wheel prototypes.
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